
Nationals proposal: April 1, 2021  

Hawaii State Team Selection Process  

*The past Cinch Team selection process of order of events  will be 
used for event selection. JR - bbsr, sbsr, br, td, cd, bgt, bbk, ggt, 
gbk, ba, pb…. HS - bc, bb, sb, rch, br, sw, td, qc, rch, gc, bk, gt, pb, 
ba.… ending with Ribbon Roping and Team Roping.  

1. Each district will select the top 4 from each event. If there is an 
empty slot in another district and all your first place contestants 
have filled the spot then 2nd place names from each district goes 
into the pot for a draw to fill an empty districts slot (example 
Oahu). Smaller districts (Oahu/Kauai) slots if not filled can be filled 
by the larger districts (Maui/Hawaii).  

2. Events qualifying for, are capped at 2 events per contestant. 
3. After District points are audited by the State Points Auditor 
and  State Secretary, the Top 4 will be selected. Points to be 
used after completion of the last rodeo to determine Top 4.  

4. A Zoom meeting will be held for all committed contestants (the 
past cinch team selection order of events will be used). Both 
parents and members must be present in order to accept or 
decline the position on the team. A National Team meeting will 
be held shortly after to complete paperwork, notarized forms 
and submit all fees.  

5. Once selected, the contestant must submit a $150 non refundable 
deposit to their respective districts the same day as the accepting of 

the spot. 

6. After the process is complete, IF there are open slots at the end of 
the process, those slots can be split between larger districts within 
that district's Top 4. If the Top 4 from each district in each event 



decline, then open it up to those interested individuals (such as 
those 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th place by lottery draw). In the event that 
an open slot remains then it will be a random draw of members' 
names from interested districts. 
7. If each event is not filled, then the State Board may choose to 
open to the general membership present at the meeting as long 
as minimum rodeo requirements are satisfied for that event.  
 
 

SHOOTING EVENTS in BOTH DIVISIONS 

 

1. Shooting event will qualify as 1 of 2 capped events for the 
National team.  

2. We will follow the above process for Shooting Team selection as 
followed for Rodeo Team selection ( Shotgun, .22 rifle for HS 
and JR).  

3. The members that indicated their commitment on the survey 
completed at district rodeo 12 voting, will be qualified for the 
draw at the Zoom meeting selection process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


